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Right partnership for Europe 

 Strong partnership 

Cerner is pleased to be embarking on 

this exciting new partnership with 

Logica, one of the largest  and best 

known healthcare IT providers in 

Northern Europe.  The partnership will 

deliver cloud-based services  centred 

on Cerner‘s Millennium+ solutions 

alongside Logica‘s proven healthcare 

IT capabilities. 

The partnership combines Logica’s 

expertise in European healthcare IT 

service delivery with Cerner’s 

innovative cloud based clinical and 

research platforms and the industry 

leading Millennium healthcare 

solutions platform used in over 

9000 healthcare facilities 

worldwide.   

The initiative marks the start of an 

exciting and innovative approach 

to bring the world’s best exciting 

healthcare IT solutions and 

integration together  for the benefit of 

Europe. 

One comprehensive vision 

For over 30 years, Cerner has been a 

healthcare IT industry  thought leader. 

Our vision is  rated by Gartner‘s Magic 

Quadrant assessment  as the „Most 

Complete Vision in Healthcare“.  We 

are the largest independent 

healthcare information technology 

company in the world and  fully 

understand the current and upcoming 

challenges faced by healthcare 

organizations. 

Complete solution portfolio 

The healthcare landscape is complex 

and requires a comprehensive suite 

of informatics solutions to support 

differing demands. Cerner offers 

solutions to create an integrated 

health network enabling our clients to 

effectively and seamlessly collaborate 

using  the latest technology, 

standardizing and evaluating data to 

support population health 

management and research.  

 

Change Management & 

Delivery 

The key to  successful 

implementation is change 

management. Cerner‘s delivery 

methodology, MethodM, drives the 

change agenda and provides a 

structured, proven approach which 

supports the process of clinical 

transformation during the 

implementation of our solutions.  

  

“The cloud-based service will enable 

Northern Europe healthcare authorities 

to place the citizen at the centre of all 

their interactions, increase their 

productivity and address emerging 

disciplines like translational science”  

Monique Mulder, Global Director of 

Public Sector at Logica  

Key benefits 

 World-class industry leading Healthcare IT solutions 

 Substantial expertise in European healthcare consulting and IT 

services  

 Ready-to-use certified industry-specific medical device products  

 Unmatched worldwide healthcare experience in 23 countries 

 Strong European healthcare deployment expertise 

 Innovative cloud-base clinical and research platform 

 108 HIMSS level 6 & 7 clients 

“With advancements in cloud computing 

and  Cerner’s leading technology we can 

expect to see a seismic shift within 

Healthcare over this next decade. Logica 

shares Cerner’s vision to make 

healthcare safer and more efficient. 

Cerner has partnered with healthcare 

organisations for over 30 years to 

digitise and transform the healthcare 

system. With our shared experience and 

expertise, this partnership can offer the 

world a leading solution to digitize and 

integrate healthcare for hospitals, 

health authorities and governments”  

Matthew Swindells, Senior Vice 

President and Managing Director Global 

Consulting, Cerner  
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Unmatched Global Experience 

 

 

JCI-accredited clients in four countries 

on three continents and in two            

languages 

Stage 7 Client: 

Marina Salud, Valencia, Spain 

Stage 6 Clients: 

Centre Hospitalier de Belfort Montbéliard, 

France-Comté, France 
North York General Hospital, Ontario, Canada 

King Faisal Specialist Hospital & Research 

Centre, Riyadh and Jeddah, Saudi Arabia 

1,700 associates work outside the US 

Associates Millennium facilities outside 

the USA 

Cerner Millennium live and localised  

in 17 countries and four languages: 

English, Spanish, French and German 



 

 

Unmatched Global Experience   
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Cerner Millennium solutions  

Healthcare organisations are under 

constant pressure to improve quality 

and patient safety while reducing 

costs.  Through the unified Cerner 

Millennium® healthcare solution 

portfolio, professionals can access the 

right information at the right time to 

help achieve optimal outcomes. 

Combining technology with 

knowledge, Cerner Millennium 

empowers clinicians to run tests, 

make diagnoses, place orders, fill 

medications or document patient care 

using a single information system 

platform across multiple care venues 

and settings.  

With a breadth of more than 60 

solutions and services, Cerner 

Millennium is proven to scale to 

support most organisations’ needs.  

 

 

 

Unique to the healthcare IT industry, 

Cerner offers a tailored content 

package and implementation 

approach for optimal delivery. 

MethodM®: Cerner’s delivery approach 

draws upon proven practices of past 

client implementations. Organisations 

benefit  by having a system delivered 

with discipline, predictability  and 

efficiency based on the lessons 

learned from previous 

implementations. 

The Cerner Millennium 

architecture is: 

 Person-centric: Enables health 

professionals to focus on the 

individual, not the encounter, and 

have complete access to patient 

information for future needs by 

putting  the person at the centre of 

solutions 

 Streamlined: Establishes a 

common approach, enabling  more 

productive upgrades and the 

potential for a reduced number of 

full-time employees 

 Unified: Allows clinicians to collect 

and store information in a single, 

shared database with discipline 

specific applications that work 

together in Cerner Millennium  

© 2011 Cerner Corporation. All rights reserved. This document contains Cerner confidential and/or proprietary information which may not be reproduced or transmitted without the express written consent of Cerner. 11
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Patient Administration System (PAS) 

Cerner Millennium PAS 

Cerner Millennium Patient 

Administration System (PAS), covering 

registration, admission, discharge, 

transfer, scheduling, correspondence, 

case note tracking and clinical coding, 

provides powerful, flexible tools that 

are fully integrated with all other 

Cerner Millennium solutions, 

including clinical, theatre, and 

emergency department (ED) 

PAS supports the business processes 

of patient referral, identification, 

registration, scheduling and wait-list/

bed management. 

Enterprise Master Patient 

Index 

The Enterprise Master Patient Index 

(EMPI) solution stores and maintains 

personal and demographic data. EMPI 

offers configurable search screens 

ensuring flexible search facilities and 

easy identification of patients.  

Bed Management 

Cerner’s Bed Management solution 

provides a real-time, digital bed board 

to effectively manage bed allocation 

and availability so that patients are 

placed in the most appropriate setting 

for their needs. Icons displayed in the 

bed board provide information 

regarding pending admissions and 

patient alerts. Statuses show bed 

availability along with colour coding to 

indicate gender, and reports can be 

generated for each ward detailing 

current and future bed availability. 

Waiting List Management 

Waiting List Management provides 

flexible management of elective 

admission and outpatient referrals. 

Through this solution, users can view 

and sort outpatient referrals and 

inpatient/day case waiting lists by 

numerous criteria, which are 

configurable by hospital and individual 

users. In addition, patient 

unavailability is recorded, ensuring 

that  patients are not scheduled while 

they are unavailable. The solution also 

offers support for partial booking, 

promotes patient choice and reduces 

missed appointment DNA rates.  

INDUSTRY PERSPECTIVE  

In 2000, the Audit Commission 

reported that an estimated 35 

percent of UK hospitals had 

experienced times when they had 

more demand than bed capacity. 

Source: Audit Commission. Bed 

management. Review of national findings. 

London: Audit Commission, 2003.    

Key benefits 

 Increase efficiency: Person-centric approach links clinical 

event to scheduled event to streamline easy registration and 

admission, improving staff efficiency while ensuring clinical 

and administrative data quality 

 Improve financial outcomes: Ensures that coded financial 

data is produced in a timely manner so the hospital can 

realise revenues 

 Enhance booking flexibility: Gives hospitals flexibility in how 

patient appointments are booked and how to maximise use 

of available capacity by supporting fully and partially booked 

patients and generating automatic correspondence 

 Improve staff satisfaction: Increases patient, clinician and 

staff satisfaction with hospital-wide coordination of 

scheduled resources  
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Scheduling & Coding 

Case Note Tracking and Clinical 

Coding 

Cerner ProFile® integrates case note 

tracking and clinical coding. The 

solution automatically generates 

requests for case notes when a 

patient is admitted and when an 

appointment is confirmed. The system 

is flexible, allowing for generation of 

new, numbered case note folders for 

each new patient registration, 

multiple case note numbers and 

volumes per patient, and manual 

entry of ad-hoc 

requests. Through 

the dynamic work 

queues, staff can 

search, filter and 

print notes directly 

from the system. 

ProFile also 

provides easy 

identification of all 

patient episodes to 

be clinically coded. 

The solution offers 

seamless access via an API to 3M 

Medicode to ensure easy, fast-guided 

coding. Through a 3M Medicode 

encoder, it allows all the appropriate 

ICD10 and OPCS4 codes to be 

recorded for each patient episode 

with automated mapping to the 

appropriate HRG codes upon 

completion of the coding. It also has 

the ability to use SNOMED CT codes 

where required, with automatic 

mapping to the appropriate ICD10 

and OPCS4 codes where the 3M 

dialect encoder is used.  

Enterprise Scheduling 

Management 

Cerner Enterprise Scheduling 

Management (ESM) is designed to 

coordinate bookings and scheduling. 

Through ESM, scheduling  requests 

are sent electronically between 

booking locations within the 

enterprise-wide setting to eliminate 

redundant/duplicate data entry. 

Follow-up appointments, including 

scheduling of theatres and 

diagnostic tests, can be smoothly 

booked directly at time  

of visit, and recurring appointments 

can be automatically  scheduled via 

a simple process. In addition, ESM 

supports partial booking letters, 

cancellation and reschedule letters 

and missed appointment (DNA) 

letters.   



 

 

Order Communications & Reporting 

With pre-programmed rules 

determined by the health  

organisation, clinicians receive 

knowledge to ensure the delivery of 

high-quality care, reflecting 

organisational or national standards 

and best practices. 

Order communications and 

diagnostics reporting 

Order communications and 

diagnostics reporting is essential for 

ensuring patient safety and optimising 

clinical and financial results. Cerner’s 

order communications solution cuts 

steps from the order entry process 

and captures clinical information in 

one place for accessibility at anytime, 

saving time in busy caregivers’ 

schedules and eliminating duplicate 

processes. 

 Orders and requests—This 

process enables order 

communication and management 

across health care departments, 

organisations and systems. 

Cerner Millennium’s ordering 

functionality is the underpinning 

for solutions such as  

e-Prescribing. It supports a vast 

array of order types, including 

medications, tasks, laboratory, 

radiology and surgical 

procedures. Cerner’s request 

management solution includes 

specimen management. This 

helps organise and coordinate the 

specimen collection process for 

laboratory requests, prints labels 

on the wards, and supports a full 

phlebotomy workflow. The 

solution also supports National 

Order Catalogues and can be 

localised by the Trust. 

 Result viewing—This process 

locally defines and logically 

groups views of patient test 

results, either documented by 

clinicians within Cerner 

Millennium or received from 

external systems. Results can be 

viewed in a range of flexible and 

user-defined views, such as user-

defined flowsheets or graphs. The 

system also can be configured to 

show results of tests ordered by 

the patient’s general practitioner.  

 PowerForms: A forms-based 

documentation tool, PowerForms 

provides clinicians with a means 

of recording highly structured, 

template-based documents such 

as scored assessments. 

 Clinical correspondence: Cerner 

PowerChart can produce 

discharge summaries and other 

clinical documents, which are populated by real-time data 

already captured within the 

patient’s EMR. Correspondence 

can be printed or sent 

electronically, eliminating the 

need for double entry of 

information. 

 Acute care plans: Cerner’s care 

pathway tool, PowerPlan™, in 

combination with the 

documentation tools, assists in 

managing patient information to 

facilitate comprehensive 

One patient record 

Cerner PowerChart® provides rapid 

access to the most relevant  

information and enables efficient 

decision-making. It is designed to 

create a single, integrated, 

multidimensional EMR that can be 

used concurrently by the 

multidisciplinary team. The 

PowerChart EMR accommodates 

different roles and venues and 

provides access to patient 

information whenever and wherever 

it is needed. Authorised doctors, 

nurses, pharmacists, allied health 

professionals (AHPs), lab technicians 

and administrative  personnel can all 

access one patient record at the 

same time. 

PowerChart works with Discern® 

knowledge systems to make sure 

clinicians always have access to the 

breadth of information they need to 

make informed decisions. This 

technology, known as a “rule 

engine,” constantly monitors the 

EMR and triggers alerts to clinicians 

when updates or critical issues arise 

in a patient’s care.  

Key benefits 

 Optimise workflow efficiency and performance: Decreases time 

from order writing to pharmacy arrival by 2.5 hours (Eastern 

Maine Medical Center – Maine, US) 

 Increase staff satisfaction: Reduces nursing  staff turnover by 

15.8 percent (Banner Health System – Arizona, US) 

 Ensure operational and clinical efficiency: Reduces medication 

errors due to illegible handwriting  
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multidisciplinary planning, 

outcomes management and the  

coordination of care. 

Patient management and 

communication tools 

PowerChart helps clinicians and staff 

effectively manage all  

administrative and clinical patient 

information. 

 Clinician scheduling view: The 

scheduling view allows  clinicians to 

easily manage their outpatient clinics 

by viewing  the patients scheduled for 

appointments, verifying whether they 

are checked in and launching the 

integrated patient record from their 

diary view. 

 Patient Access List (PAL): These 

lists display more clinical 

information at a glance, including 

a patient’s age and  

location, and also tasks to be 

completed, such as overdue 

tasks, drips and results display. 

PAL supports the requirements 

for night shifts, hospital at night 

initiative and  

handover, enabling a dynamic 

view of patients and their  

relevant clinical information. 

 Alerts: Decision support rules 

configured to actively alert 

clinicians of vital clinical and 

operational information across 

applications and locations. For 

example, infection alerts, drug 

allergy interactions and duplicate 

orders. 

 Communication: PowerChart 

Message Centre provides a hub 

for patient-centric communication 

of clinical information across the 

organisation. Clinicians can 

address tasks through the 

notifications of laboratory and 

radiology results, transmission 

and endorsement of patient 

related documents, reminders 

and consult and referral 

messages. 

Clinical documentation and 

correspondence 

PowerChart offers appropriate ways 

to enter data dependent on the task. 

Information can be collected using 

non-structured and structured 

documentation and assessment 

tools. Clinicians can document 

allergies, lifelong problems, 

diagnoses, procedures and patient 

history using standardised 

terminology  such as SNOMED CT. 

Forms and templates are 

customisable. 

 PowerNote™: This structured 

documentation and workflow tool 

provides the ability to create 

documents such as admission, 

handover, progress and discharge 

summaries using condition or 

specialty-specific templates. 

Users can select results,  

symptoms, diagnoses, problems, 

orders and medications  

(including TTOs), using pre-

populated data or new 

information. 

 Interactive view: PowerChart 

Interactive View (iView) allows 

direct charting of observations. 

iView has a navigator and 

selection of bands responding to 

the patient’s care needs (e.g. 

anaesthetised) as defined by care 

plans and defined hospital 

processes. Data received via the 

BMDI (bedside medical device 

interface) is used in conjunction 

with iView to deliver real-time or 

archived data to a direct charting 

flowsheet and/or multi-functional 

graphs. iView supports the 

production of graphs and visual 

information and also produces 

reports. Configuration of iView is 

possible at the hospital, 

department and user level. 

 Input/Output: The input/output 

flowsheet allows for easy  and 

accurate documentation. 

Intravenous fluids recorded via 

the medication administration 

record are automatically reflected 

in the fluid input/output 

flowsheet. Dynamic graphing, 

shown alongside the total input/

output and balance figures within 

the flowsheet, supports critical 

decisions at the bedside. 

“CPOE [Order Comms] is foundational 

for building evidence-based care and 

puts the decision support information 

at your fingertips at the time the order 

is being made. Data is pulled from 

various applications and presented to 

the users in a single view within the 

EMR so that they can get a quick  

snapshot of the patient without 

needing to navigate through numerous 

tabs.” 

Karen Violette 

Director of Process and Education 

Eastern Maine Medical Center 

(Maine, US)  



 

 

Medication Management 

Medication Management 

Unifying medication management 

allows clinicians to deliver safe, 

efficient patient care across multiple 

care settings. Cerner offers a true 

closed-loop process that supports 

the way clinicians work while 

providing  real-time, organisation-

wide access to updated information. 

This unique approach helps  

clinicians save time and reduce 

errors, ultimately enhancing the 

quality of care they deliver. 

Simplifying the communication 

process saves time and helps 

eliminate errors whilst the 

organisations benefit from utilising 

one system for decision support via 

Cerner Millennium. If sites plan to 

drive further benefit through 

deployment of a Pharmacy Stock 

Control system, then Cerner 

Millennium medication management 

functionality can be delivered with 

interfaces to existing  Pharmacy 

Stock Control systems, or with 

integration to PharmNet®, the Cerner 

Millennium pharmacy system. 

ePrescribing 

Cerner’s e-Prescribing solution helps 

clinicians work in unison to eliminate 

many patient safety and medication 

management challenges. Cerner 

prescribing includes a clinician-

centred application, a powerful 

decision-support engine and 

automated clinical documentation — 

all integrated with an EMR and data 

repository. During prescribing, 

clinicians can quickly reference a 

patient’s complete medical history 

and current test results as well as 

communicate with other clinicians in 

real time. Doctors, pharmacists and 

nurses also have access to the same 

information at the same time.  

Electronic medication 

administration record 

The electronic medication 

administration record (eMAR) 

displays all active medications 

specific to a patient. The eMAR 

displays the medication, orders, 

tasks and administration information 

for the selected time frame and order 

status. Clinicians use the eMAR to 

view and chart all active medications 

(scheduled, unscheduled, PRN and 

continuous infusions) and PRN 

response tasks for a specific patient. 

As shown below, the Cerner 

Millennium medication management 

suite of applications integrates all 

aspects of the prescribing process. 

This patient-centric solution helps 

caregivers ensure that they 

administer the right medication with 

the right dose and route, at the right 

time to the right patient. 

“Electronic prescribing systems 

that reduce the possibility of 

human error could cut clinical 

negligence claims by more than 

70 percent.” 

Judy Van Norman 

Director for Care Transformation 

Banner Health System (Arizona, US) 

Quoted in the HSJ, 16 July 2009  

Key benefits  

 Enhance patient safety: Review all patient  medicines and 

allergies in a single view 

 Improve productivity: Eliminate unnecessary call backs 

 Reduce turnaround time: Allows for speedy  assessments 

and diagnosis to prescribing  and dispensing by integrating 

a closed-loop medication process  
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Manage the clinical lab 

PathNet General Laboratory 

Laboratory results can contribute to 

more than 70 percent of the patient 

record. Therefore, the lab is a 

significant driver in the outcome of a 

given episode of care. To attain the 

best possible outcome, clinicians 

need timely access to accurate lab 

results to have a true picture of the 

patients they treat. Cerner Millennium 

PathNet® General Laboratory 

provides you with the tools you need 

to work quickly and precisely. The 

solution allows your lab to automate 

clinical, financial and managerial 

processes—including those in 

hematology, coagulation, chemistry, 

urinalysis, immunology and 

phlebotomy. Consequently, your team 

works more efficiently while striving to 

deliver superior patient care. 

Specimen collection and 

storage 

With PathNet, your organisation can 

automate all aspects of accession 

assignment, specimen collection and 

storage processes related to 

laboratory procedures, including 

original specimens and aliquots.  

The solution generates collection lists 

and labels containing the required 

information. PathNet automatically 

reschedules missed collections and 

immediately prints labels for urgent 

collections.  All collections are 

consolidated into the lowest number 

of specimens required to perform the 

ordered procedures, minimising the 

phlebotomy demands on the patient. 

Test routing 

Procedures are assigned to a specific 

analyser or workbench automatically. 

This is based on patient location, test 

site calendar and procedures, and 

can be routed to backup analysers if 

necessary.  

Auto verification 

All result entry functions are fully 

integrated with analysers that 

communicate with PathNet through 

an interface. 

These functions create a streamlined 

process for reviewing and verifying 

results received from an instrument 

as well as the ability to track and 

monitor repeat results. 

Your department can base your 

autoverification parameters on your 

operating procedures so the system 

will automatically flag results that 

need special attention. 

Previous results and related 

procedures can be displayed at the 

same time. Laboratories can filter the 

information to show a single 

workbench, analyser or a view of 

multiple procedures across several 

testing sites. Specialised functions 

can perform WBC differentials and 

other counted procedures such as 

bone marrow differentials.  

The ability to view cumulative results 

for a patient from all pathology 

disciplines helps laboratories provide 

an informed view of the patient’s 

overall status.  

For ease of viewing, users may 

present the information from multiple 

parameters on screen using graphics, 

providing an immediate visual 

representation of trends and 

changes.  

You also can define secondary 

authorisation parameters, enabling 

your laboratory to establish criteria 

based on ordered procedure, resulted 

procedure, result values and delta 

check failures.  

To enhance efficiency, your laboratory 

can generate personalised 

worksheets for the manual bench 

areas and for result entry.  

Point-of-care testing also is available, 

enabling easy identification of the 

patient and the test to be performed, 

as well as easy entry of results. 

Entering results 

Laboratories can enter many types of 

results data into PathNet, including 

numeric, alpha, calculation, free-text, 

textual, date and interpretation. Key 

features include: 

 Numeric result formats are 

mapped according to analyser 

or methodology specifications. 

This type of result can be 

converted to alpha when 

appropriate and vice versa. 

 PathNet automatically performs 

calculations where needed. 

 Interpretations are generated 

when the necessary 

components are performed. 

 Delta checking is available for 

all numeric assays and can be 

based on an absolute value or a 

percentage of change. 

 Delta checking criteria can be 

identified by test site and assay 

as well as by result range. 

Authorised users can automatically or 

manually enter comments and notes 

for orders or results. 

 

 

Improve quality control 

Quality control is an integral part of PathNet’s General Laboratory 

functions. Users are immediately notified of rule failures. Levy-

Jennings charts and quality control statistics reports can be produced 

on demand or automatically on a periodic basis. 



 

 

Streamline specimen 

management 

PathNet General Laboratory 

provides you with a number of tools 

to simplify specimen management. 

You can create collection labels and 

lists containing the information your 

institution requires based on your 

collection parameters. The solution 

provides you with automatic 

rescheduling of missed collections 

and immediate print labels for 

STATs, saving you time. It also allows 

you to automatically consolidate 

collection requests into the fewest 

number of required specimens, 

minimising the number of draws per 

patient. PathNet provides multiple 

methods to receive incoming patient 

specimens, including automatic 

capabilities with automated 

instruments and robotics systems. 

And you have support for future and 

continuing orders. 

Track specimens 

Through PathNet General 

Laboratory, tracking and managing 

specimens becomes easier. Your 

staff can: 

 Track aliquots and print aliquot 

labels when needed 

  Access storage information for 

the original containers and 

aliquot containers, including 

location by rack position 

 Generate discard lists based on 

site-defined retention periods 

Take advantage of advanced 

robotics 

The PathNet General Laboratory 

advanced specimen and aliquot 

identification features provide you 

with comprehensive support for 

laboratory robotics and other types 

of pre-analytical processors. The 

system also supports all major 

laboratory robotics systems, allowing 

your lab to maximise its robotics 

investment.  

 

Work more efficiently 

Through the PathNet General 

Laboratory solution, labs gain 

superior functionality that automates 

the analytical and reporting 

processes required in today’s lean 

and efficient operating 

environments. Your laboratory can: 

 Force online secondary review 

of results through PathNet 

Clinical Validation, before or 

after verification 

 Automatically print personalised 

worksheets with editing 

capability  

 Automatically route tests to 

instruments or workbenches 

based on numerous site-

defined parameters 

 Address various lab 

requirements through multiple 

result-entry options 

 Easily access previous patient 

results online and on 

worksheets 

 Perform delta checking for all 

numeric procedures at the 

testing site, procedure and 

result range level 

 Conduct online supervisory 

reviews on all or selected 

results based on your 

laboratory’s preferences 

Verify automatically  

PathNet General Laboratory auto 

verification features help your lab 

improve accuracy without presenting 

new obstacles. Your staff can 

validate quality control result and 

schedule compliance prior to auto 

verification of patient results. 

Instrument-specific, site-defined 

parameters meet your specific 

needs. You also have consistency 

checking with previous patient 

results. And the solution provides 

you with easy on/off control for 

selected assays. 

Maintain quality control 

The solution also allows you to unify 

quality-control functions fully with 

result-entry functions. You can  

customise rules to fit your analyte-

specific requirements and perform 

primary and secondary online 

reviews of QC records. You can 

automatically launch correction 

tasks for those QC situations that 

warrant it. PathNet General 

Laboratory also supports patient-

based quality control procedures 

and regression analysis for 

longitudinal process control. 

At a Glance 

PathNet General Laboratory 

provides you with: 

 Tools to simplify specimen 

management 

 Advanced specimen and 

aliquot identification 

features 

 Auto verification features for 

heightened accuracy 
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Quick Access to Clinical Images 

Cerner ProVision Web & Cerner  CareAware MultiMedia 

Clinician schedules are 

overburdened, leaving little time to 

spend with patients. Images and 

multimedia play an increasingly 

important role in clinicians’ 

communication and treatment 

plans.  

With immediate access to images, 

clinicians can shorten the care cycle 

and avoid visits to other 

departments, such as radiology, to 

view images and improve patient 

treatment, communication and 

satisfaction. 

Cerner offers the flexibility of 

choosing between multiple tools 

for accessing images throughout 

the enterprise. One distribution 

method is Cerner ProVision® Web 

which provides you with immediate 

access to radiology reports and 

images as well as a 

comprehensive toolset for image 

manipulation and analysis.  

You can also use the solution in a 

stand-alone environment or 

integrated with the PowerChart® 

electronic patient record (EPR). 

Organisations can store these 

images using Cerner ProVision 

PACS or a third-party picture 

archiving communications system 

(PACS). 

Take advantage of a 

comprehensive toolset 

Cerner ProVision Web provides you 

with the tools your organisation 

needs to make clinical images a 

seamless part of your clinician’s daily 

work.  

 Layout tools help optimise 

image display, and navigation 

tools allow you to view all 

modalities, including multi-

frame studies.  

 Zoom and magnification tools 

provide you with detailed image 

viewing, and through flip, mirror, 

and invert tools you can study 

images from any angle.  

 Thumbnail viewing provides a 

quick overview of the study.  

Integrate images with the EPR 

When combined with the PowerChart 

EPR, Cerner ProVision Web gives 

clinicians non-diagnostic, enterprise-

wide, one-click contextual access to 

digital radiology images and reports 

at the point of care.  

You can view images when and 

where you need them, alongside the 

information in the patient’s EPR. 

The solution also displays images 

and reports simultaneously, and you 

can see the entire data set or only 

key images that the radiologist 

identifies. Also, tight integration with 

the PACS archive ensures accuracy 

and total access to all image 

information.  

The solution uses the unified  

Cerner Millennium®  architecture to 

ensure complete, secure patient 

data. 

One single repository 

CareAware MultiMedia™   is 

Cerner’s Vendor Neutral Archive 

(VNA) platform which allows you to 

manage multimedia such as images 

and video and integrate them with 

the EPR. This ensures that important 

information is contextually relevant, 

comprehensive and timely—an 

important aspect of any 

organisation's imaging strategy. 

Critical information no longer resides 

in isolated, disconnected silos. It is 

available at the point of care—or 

wherever clinicians need it most. 

CareAware MultiMedia provides you 

with the VNA framework necessary 

for managing multimedia 

information for the entire enterprise. 

When your organisation deploys the 

solution as part of an enterprise- 

 

wide information management 

strategy, it allows you to consolidate 

all digital files into a single 

repository. 

Architecture and the Vendor 

Neutral Archive 

To solve complex problems, systems 

need to be architected. CareAware 

MultiMedia has been architected 

from the beginning as a fully IHE and 

DICOM-compliant vendor neutral 

archive that scales to handle many 

millions of studies per year. Our 

distributed, extendable, scalable, 

and open architecture provides the 

flexibility to adapt, change, and grow 

over time. Key features include: 

 Standards: IHE, DICOM and 

HL7 

 XDS and XDS-I certified  

 Radiology and non-Radiology 

DIOCM image support 

 DICOM Visible Light support 

 DICOM ECG support 

Key Benefits 

 Prevents medication errors 

and adverse drug events 

 Enhance communication and 

care team coordination 

 Control costs and increase 

reimbursements 

 Store and manage clinical 

multimedia for diagnostic and 

therapeutic purposes 

 Lower TCO—manage all 

multimedia files across the 

enterprise in one safe, secure 

Vendor Neutral Archive 

 Create the Visual EPR—a 

Single Source of Truth for all 

data about your patient. 



 

 

Work efficiently on a single workstation 

Cerner RadNet Radiology Desktop 

Conventional radiology 

workstations breed time 

consuming and frustrating 

inefficiencies. Reliance upon 

multiple computer systems 

creates workflow that hinders 

productivity and invites error. 

Cerner RadNet® Radiology 

Desktop (RDT) is the first unified 

system designed specifically to 

enhance the safety, efficiency and 

productivity of radiology 

interpretations. 

RDT revolutionises the way 

radiologists work. The solution 

provides an intuitive user interface 

that logically displays all critical 

information and tools on a single 

screen. From this interface, 

radiologists quickly and 

conveniently access images, 

previous reports, the electronic 

patient record (EPR) and 

synchronised, seamless reporting 

solutions. 

RDT provides contextually relevant 

data at the clinically appropriate 

time. Equally effective in film-

based and filmless environments, 

it helps streamline the workflow 

between radiologists and 

transcriptionists while improving 

communications across care 

teams. 

Built on the unified Cerner 

Millennium® architecture, RDT 

delivers comprehensive 

integration that enables a 

universal, person-centric 

worklist and access to the 

complete EPR. Cerner’s three-

monitor configuration 

smoothly links RadNet 

Radiology Information System 

(RIS) and Cerner ProVision™ 

PACS. Radiologists have a 

complete suite of tools with 

one-touch workflow for 

reporting, informational 

reference, exam protocoling 

and image manipulation in a 

single time-effective 

workstation. 

Establish role-based 

worklists 

A wide range of worklists are 

available and easily 

customisable within RDT. 

Radiologists personalise 

worklists by exam status, patient 

location, modality, procedure 

name and patient age. 

Departments create and save 

individual worklists as part of 

the user’s profile.  

Incorporate technical 

comments 

The Technical Comments feature 

provides efficient paperless 

communication throughout the 

radiology exam process. Radiology 

Technologists choose flexible, user-

definable fields or free text to assign 

protocols, capture technical 

procedure information or document 

patient notes. Technical comments 

can be viewed at the time of 

interpretation. Depending on 

authorisation or exam status, others 

involved in the exam process may 

also view technical comments in 

modify or view-only mode. 

Enhance report creation 

and sign-out 

RDT incorporates key solutions for 

report creation using such 

integrated tools as templates, voice 

recognition and digital dictation.  

The solution allows radiologists to 

configure the system using Auto 

Launch Study and Report Launch 

Option commands. The Auto Launch 

Study feature can be used in 

conjunction with the Report Launch 

options within Report Manager, 

Cerner’s integrated digital dictation 

solution or the Nuance 

PowerScribe® solution. 

Other functions, such as accession 

linking allow users to link multiple 

studies under a single report. These 

tools result in quicker report 

turnaround and improved 

satisfaction among referring 

physicians and patients. 

RDT also allows radiologists to fully 

unify access to clinical patient data 

and historical results online. They no 

longer have to repeatedly log out of 

one system and log in to another. 

Key Benefits 

 Increase patient safety 

 Maximise productivity with 

efficient workflow 

 Improve departmental 

communication 

Enhance Navigation 

Radiology Desktop (RDT) 

allows radiologists to 

navigate seamlessly between 

Cerner ProVision PACS and 

RadNet. Cerner ProVision 

PACS offers a complete range 

of image management 

solutions, including storage, 

diagnostic image display and 

Web distribution. Cerner’s 

radiology solutions provide a 

total information and image 

management system, 

including a seamless 

connection to the EPR. 
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Open architecture for device interoperability 

CareAware iBus 

Connecting medical devices to the 

electronic medical record (EMR) is an 

important step toward medical 

device interoperability. The data 

captured by medical devices holds 

an important piece of the patient’s 

health care story and needs to be 

electronically incorporated into the 

EMR instead of manually entered by 

health care providers. When 

caregivers have instant access to a 

richer set of patient information, it 

improves clinical decision-making 

abilities and patient outcomes. 

Industry experts recognise the 

knowledge gap between devices and 

patient information. Manual data 

transcription errors and workflow 

inefficiencies that arise from the 

separation of the EMR and medical 

devices can introduce the potential 

for patient harm. To help hospitals 

address this knowledge gap between 

devices and the medical record, 

Cerner created the CareAware device 

connectivity architecture. The 

CareAware architecture can connect 

medical devices to any EMR 

platform, enabling bi-directional data 

sharing in order to maintain a single 

source of truth™ for patient data.  

Workflow Driven Architecture 

CareAware is a workflow-driven 

architecture designed to be open and 

compatible to adopt to industry 

standards when and if they emerge. 

Cerner believes interoperability is 

necessary to optimise health 

outcomes and participates in 

industry organisations focused on 

improving communication between 

medical devices and systems 

including Integrating the Healthcare 

Enterprise (IHE), HIMSS Medical 

Device and Patient Safety Task 

Force, Continua Health Alliance, and 

the Center of Integration of Medicine 

and Innovative Technology (CIMIT) in 

partnership with Kansas State 

University. Contributing to these 

organisations is important because 

participation can result in:   

■ Advancing efforts to establish a 

universal standard for medical 

device connectivity 

■ Fostering dialogue between 

manufacturers and vendors to 

improve workflow for health care 

organisations 

■ Creating a connectivity standard 

that goes beyond connectivity to 

improve workflow 

As an open architecture, CareAware 

is platform independent and offers 

the ability to connect a medical 

device to an EMR, regardless of 

vendor. There are over 800 drivers in 

the CareAware library connecting 

medical devices to multiple medical 

records. The vendor-neutral 

approach supports interoperability 

efforts and ensures the medical 

record – regardless of vendor - 

remains the source of information for 

all data generated and created on a 

patient.  

Connecting in the Context of 

Care  

The benefits of medical device 

connectivity are well documented 

and include giving caregivers more 

time for patient care and reducing 

transcription error, both contributing 

to overall improved patient safety. In 

2007, CareAware was introduced to 

go beyond connectivity and enable 

caregivers to use medical device 

data in the context of patient care. 

CareAware is an architecture – a 

combination of hardware, software 

and services that enables health 

care organisations to: 

■ Support workflow by ensuring the 

EMR is the single location for 

patient data  

■ Manage medical devices across a 

health care organisation – 

laboratory, imaging, bedside, 

ambulatory, home  

■ Leverage investment in the 

existing EMR platform  

■ Use industry standards to connect 

medical devices  

■ Promote patient safety with real-

time access and sharing of patient 

data aggregated from multiple 

devices and systems 

CareAware iBus 

The messaging service behind the 

architecture is the enterprise service 

bus, or iBus. The iBus acts as the 

USB for health care devices by 

facilitating messaging between 

devices and systems. An ESB was 

used for several reasons, including 

its ability to support standards-based 

messages. Additionally, more than 

70 percent of larger companies have 

or are implementing an ESB (CITE).  

The other key components of the 

iBus that distinguish it from other 

middleware on the market include:  

■ Device lifecycle - the ability to 

detect the presence of a 

connected device and maintain a 

The CareAware® 

connectivity architecture 

connects people to devices, 

devices to workflow and 

workflow to outcomes. 



 

 

list of those devices 

■ Device “heartbeats” are regular, 

proactive communication to 

determine the status of a device on 

the network 

■ Bi-directional communication 

between the medical device and 

the EMR to support workflow  

■ Management of complex events to 

correlate and trend multiple data 

sources (EKG, heart rate, etc.) to 

make informed, real-time decisions   

Workflow to Outcomes 

CareAware collects and stores large 

amounts of data from connected 

devices. This information is 

valuable, allowing caregivers to 

make more informed decisions at 

the point of care. It also enables bio-

medical staff to understand 

utilisation trends and potential 

needs. To tap into the data 

CareAware modules sit on top of the 

architecture, making relevant 

information available to end-users as 

part of their workflow. Modules 

available today include: 

■ CareAware VitalsLink™  

■ CareAware AlertLink™ 

■ CareAware StaffLink™  

■ Smart Pump Auto Programming 

and Infusion Management  

The Cerner Smart Room™ is powered 

by the CareAware iBus. The Smart 

Room bridges the gap between 

devices and patient information, 

empowering clinicians and patients 

with the right information at the right 

time to achieve the best possible 

health outcome. CareAware 

myStation™, CareAware iAware® and 

CareAware RoomLink™ are core 

Smart Room solutions.  

A Device Platform for the Future 

The CareAware device architecture 

was developed based on a need to go 

beyond connectivity, giving clinicians 

the information necessary to make 

informed decisions at the point-of-

care. CareAware is an open platform 

that has connected hundreds of 

medical devices with multiple EMRs 

in less than five years. The CareAware 

iBus is FDA 510(k) cleared and CE 

Marked — implemented in health care 

organisations across the globe. A 

reliable, scalable and highly-available 

infrastructure supports growth as the 

proliferation of medical devices 

moves to encompass fetal monitors, 

waveforms, imaging, laboratory, home 

and personal devices, along with 

traditional bedside monitors, pumps 

and smart beds. 

 

Key Benefits 

 Workflow-driven solution to 

keep the EMR as the single 

source of truth 

 Bi-directional communication 

with many device types and 

medical record systems 

 Elimination of costly gateways 

that slow the transfer data 

 Consolidation of devices and 

systems for streamlined 

management and 

The CareAware iBus is a messaging system that manages communication between devices 

and clinical applications. The CareAware iBus is Cerner’s USB for health care 
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Cerner Millennium Reporting Solutions  

 

MPages Development ToolkIt 

MPages is a Web-based platform that 

provides clients with the capability to 

customise information from across 

many different  areas within Cerner 

Millennium into a single viewing tab. 

This toolkit allows customised, 

interactive views within Cerner 

Millennium PowerChart, FirstNet and 

SurgiNet. The platform can display 

data for multiple or single patients. 

Data is pulled into the MPages view 

through real-time querying of the 

database on an as-needed basis so 

users can rapidly access relevant 

data. This approach allows for 

proactive and interactive monitoring 

of real-time patient scenarios 

crossing many  different roles, 

venues and conditions within an 

organisation. 

MPages can use any piece of data 

within Cerner Millennium — and in 

some cases, third-party data — to 

create a wide range of formatted data 

for end users. Other features include 

hyperlinks and “hover-overs” to 

display more detailed information. 

MPages also has functionality to 

allow a link to a tab within 

PowerChart or to launch clinical 

documentation tools. 

In addition, the flexibility of MPages 

allows clients to configure Cerner 

Millennium data to create a wide 

range of formatted data for end 

users.  

Reporting solutions 

The reports available are taken from 

UK designs. A numberof Cerner 

solutions provide reports. 

PowerInsight Data Warehouse 

Fed regularly with information from 

Cerner Millennium, PowerInsight® 

Enterprise Data Warehouse supports 

Trust data analysis and reporting. 

Cerner enables non real-time data 

analysis through Business Objects, 

an industry-leading reporting tool. 

Cerner supplies a number of 

standard, statutory reports. Health 

care organisations can create these 

reports either on an ad-hoc basis or 

as pre-defined and published to all or 

limited users, depending on security 

needs. Users can configure the 

frequency of publication of pre-

defined reports. The solution set is 

SSO/RBAC-compliant, and its usage 

can be captured in another solution,  

P2Sentinel™ Enterprise, for audit 

purposes. 

The flexibility of PowerInsight allows it 

to be used as a totally managed 

solution capable of importing data 

from other Trust applications to 

provide a single reporting 

environment for a Trust.  

Discern Analytics 

Discern Analytics provides the ability to 

generate ad hoc reports for the pathology 

(PathNet), pharmacy (PharmNet), 

theatres (SurgiNet), A&E (FirstNet) and 

radiology (RadNet) solutions. Users can 

save these reports as favourites  for use 

on a regular basis. These reports can help 

organisations focus on specific aspects of 

workflow that are problematic and help 

determine why there are delays in those 

areas. The data is near real time, with the 

latency period being configurable but 

recommended to be set to 15 minutes.  

Lights On 

Cerner’s online collaboration side, 

the Lights On Network, provides a 

continuous feedback loop between 

Cerner and clients. The solution 

features system dashboards that 

allow clients to conduct performance 

monitoring, benchmarking and 

assess a user’s experience in near 

real time. The LightsOn Network also 

gives Cerner Millennium clients a 

seamless, secure way of sharing 

knowledge and best practices to 

achieve greater levels of operational 

performance, solution adoption and 

lower cost — benefits that ultimately 

enhance the quality of health care. 

Key benefits  

 Facilitate effective, informed clinical decisions: Helps clinicians 

identify at-risk patients for various populations to enable 

preventative health care 

 Improve workflow: Uses venue-specific patient  summaries and 

worklists to improve workflow and usability 

 Advance organisation improvement processes: Makes data easy 

to digest and facilitates effective analysis of patient information 

with graphical displays and dashboard-style summaries  



 

 

Achieve and sustain improved clinical performance  

Millennium Lighthouse 

Patient care involves numerous tasks, 

decisions, participants and handoffs.  

These complex processes can 

challenge health care organisations 

that want to aggregate and study 

large amounts of data to make 

positive change. Millennium 

Lighthouse® allows you to use readily 

available digital information to 

maximise clinical effectiveness, 

operational efficiency and financial 

returns. 

By automating the clinical care 

process, you can leverage your 

existing Cerner Millennium® 

investment by utilising Millennium 

Lighthouse to achieve levels of 

performance not possible in a paper-

based workflow. 

Millennium Lighthouse is a 

comprehensive and adaptive system 

that allows you to achieve and sustain 

clinical performance improvements. 

Millennium Lighthouse unearths 

previously unidentified and 

disconnected relationships among 

your processes and outcomes. With 

this information, you can compare 

relationships and metrics to similar 

organisations and implement 

measurable process changes. 

Knowledge-driven performance 

Millennium Lighthouse captures data 

from your current information system 

to compare to known optimal 

processes and identify opportunities 

for clinical performance improvement. 

Using Executable Knowledge®, and 

process models, the system 

determines the right process change 

and drives desired results. You can 

then integrate the knowledge-driven 

performance improvements to support 

your organisation’s strategic 

imperatives. 

Millennium Lighthouse develops 

detailed process models for high-

impact activities and applies 

technology to assess and improve 

their success. The system provides 

process models for specific 

condition episodes and for similar 

organisation types. Our ongoing 

monitoring service tracks your 

concrete performance 

improvements. With this, Cerner 

aggregates the information into an 

optimal clinical care process 

library to benefit Millennium 

Lighthouse partners. 

The revised processes the 

system recommends relate to 

your organisational initiatives. 

It’s important that the 

knowledge is gathered quickly 

so your organisation can take 

action to meet your clinical, 

financial and operational goals. 

Major features 

 Analysis of clinical, operational 

and financial performance 

measures 

 Comprehensive process and 

outcome measures 

 Comparative insight with 

benchmark and optimal 

thresholds 

 Process models that facilitate 

the workflow analysis 

 Extensive library of Executable 

Knowledge — tailored to support 

the desired process and ready 

for localisation 

 

At a Glance 

Millennium Lighthouse is a 

comprehensive and adaptive 

system to achieve and sustain 

clinical performance improvement.  

Key benefits  

 Improve patient safety and care quality  

 Optimise workflow 

 Increase revenues 

 Use resources effectively 

We continue to reap the 

benefits of the Lighthouse 

Pressure Ulcer project. Our 

clinical nurse specialists rely 

heavily on the daily reports, 

which provide near real-time 

patient data for every patient 

that has a pressure ulcer, or 

those that are at risk, as well as 

HAPU vs. non-HAPU.    
 

Judi Eaves, RN, BSN 

Hospital of Central Connecticut 

New Britain, CT 
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Supporting the agenda for 

quality and efficiency 

improvements 

At Cerner, we take pride in truly 

understanding our clients and 

working in partnership supporting 

them to meet their business 

challenges. We are transforming 

health care for providers and 

consumers globally by: 

 Striving to eliminate error – 

shifting from memory-based 

delivery of health care to widely 

accessible, innovative evidence-

based clinical practice, 

enhancing patient safety 

 Reducing variance in practice 

–  pathway / workflow redesign 

and automation can achieve 

significant quality improvements 

e.g. automated workflows to 

support screening of at risk 

patients and evidence driven 

management of conditions and 

procedures through an entire 

patient pathway 

 Reducing waste – by reducing 

variance in practice, through the 

intelligent application of 

information, providers are 

empowered to realise significant 

financial benefits 

Our solutions are licensed by over 

9000 health care providers 

worldwide, optimising administrative 

and clinical processes by driving 

safety, clinical effectiveness and 

quality improvements.  

Cerner actively supports large-scale 

organisations who are currently 

striving to meet regulatory 

requirements. More broadly, in 

meeting increasing demands 

through demographic shift, growing 

expectations of patient experience 

and the adoption of innovative 

technologies. Coupled with the 

financial reality of rising delivery 

costs, the prospect of reductions in 

funding and a diminishing taxpayer 

base, this will result in a climate 

which demands truly 

transformational change. 

How Cerner can meet the 

challenge 

Cerner understands the growing 

pressure of the need to care for 

more people but the requirement to 

see less of them in a hospital 

setting. We promote wellness and 

community-based care and our 

personal health record supports this 

initiative with consumers 

empowered to take control of their 

own care and monitor conditions 

from within their own home. 

Cerner Millennium is a fully-

integrated suite of solutions which 

supports real-time access to patient 

data with one single core record for 

all solutions. Our philosophy is to 

use information technology as a tool 

to facilitate healthcare 

transformation. We believe that 

people, process and knowledge 

must all be combined with 

technology to enhance care delivery, 

improve efficiency and productivity 

and reduce costs. 

The Cerner Lighthouse solutions can 

build powerful protocol driven care, 

to support the overall achievement 

of quality improvements throughout 

your organisation. It provides 

evidence-based care pathways to 

support initiatives such as 

adherence to VTE risk assessments 

and the appropriate provision of 

prophylaxis; locally defined 

dashboards demonstrate an 

organisation-wide view of quality 

measures.Our Cerner Lighthouse 

solutions and services combine: 

 tools 

 process maps 

 actionable content 

 reporting 

 training materials 

 clinical change management 

expertise 

Partnerships for knowledge 

and  

evidence-based care 

Cerner has a number of established 

partnerships with internationally 

recognised organisations, enabling 

us to support our clients with the 

delivery of evidence-based 

information at the point of care, for 

example we work with both the 

British Medical Journal (BMJ) to  



 

 

Supporting Homecare and the Community 

 

provide decision support and 

knowledge around care pathways as 

well as the British National 

Formulary (BNF). 

The BMJ Action Sets have been 

defined by decision support, 

specifically tailored to meet the 

needs of practicing clinicians, 

representing a ‘one stop shop’ and 

direct access to all of BMJ’s deep 

referential collection of evidence-

based diagnosis and treatment 

information. 

These Action Sets are incorporated 

into Cerner’s Millennium solution as 

innovative evidence-based order 

sets, spanning inpatient and 

outpatient settings across a wide 

variety of specialties. Key conditions 

supported by these evidence-based 

pathways include diabetes, acute 

myocardial infarction, hip/knee 

replacement and stroke.  

Cerner’s unique perspective comes 

from decades of experience in 

automating and transforming health 

care. Our vision enables us to be 

innovative yet grounded in the 

realities of today’s marketplace.  

Improving the health of individuals 

and communities is our core 

business. As such, Cerner is well-

positioned to drive the complete 

automation of your health care 

ecosystem, removing inefficiencies 

and increasing quality. 

Cerner has developed its own 

approach population health based 

on strategies Cerner has 

implemented in its own “laboratory 

of reform,” and on conversations 

with key industry stakeholders.   

Our comprehensive approach 

enables patients to become true 

health care consumers who are 

involved in and accountable for their 

healthy choices.  

Cerner also offers comprehensive 

homecare solutions for bridging the 

gaps between acute, primary, 

community, mental health and 

social care, patient engagement 

opportunities and population health. 

Point-of-care documentation 

Cerner provides a point-of-care 

solution that gives homecare 

clinicians the ability to review 

patient EPRs and document care 

while visiting patients within their 

homes.  

Clinicians can perform complete 

bedside documentation of vital 

signs, clinical measurements, 

baseline and current history 

comparisons, wound assessments 

and follow-up, medication updates, 

care plan changes, and progress 

notes.  

Use of discipline-specific 

documentation, visit notes and 

assessment formats allow these 

clinicians to view the patient’s 

current care plan problems and 

document specific interventions 

made during a visit, as well as 

monitor the patient’s progress.  
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Health information exchange 

infrastructure  

Another solution in Cerner’s 

Homecare strategy is Clinical 

Exchange Platform (CEP). This 

secure, vendor-agnostic, standards-

based health information exchange 

infrastructure integrates clinical data 

from across disparate systems and  

manages the wide variety of clinical 

records and document types 

prevalent in today’s health care 

system.  

Organisations can use this platform 

to reduce the complexities of current 

and long-term information exchange 

requirements while protecting your 

investment in legacy environments.  

From a clinical standpoint, 

ubiquitous access to medical 

information between providers 

would enable a more coherent 

system of care, improved quality and 

lower costs through fewer tests and 

errors. 

Bi-directional data routing 

The Cerner Hub and HealthDock™ 

are secure bi-directional data routing 

services that provide a set of tools to 

manage the electronic delivery of 

clinical documentation.  

The Cerner Hub is a behind-the-

scenes service that retrieves clinical 

data from encounters happening 

beyond a provider’s venue of care. 

And the HealthDock is an intelligent 

appliance that enables the secure 

electronic flow of clinical data 

between hospitals and GPs.  

Together, these services create a 

system-to-system transaction hub, 

eliminating the need for a point-to-

point network.  

In addition, your organisations can 

use these services and the 

capabilities of the CEP to maintain 

the integrity of your legacy system, 

including privacy and security 

protocols. 

A personal health platform 

Cerner homecare solutions also 

include Cerner Health, an online 

personal health platform. Cerner 

Health is more than just a place to 

store data. The solution gathers a 

wide variety of patient health 

information into one place to actively 

guide individuals toward healthier 

lifestyles and improved outcomes 

through personalised 

recommendations, alerts, education 

and comprehensive care programs.  

The Cerner Health personal health 

platform includes: 

 Personal health records, which 

give individuals with a secure 

way to aggregate, document, 

manage, interact and share 

health-related information. 

Hospitals and health care 

professionals can send records 

of the visits, hospitalisations, lab 

tests and numerous other data 

directly to the patient’s secure 

online account. In addition, by 

virtue of the record being 

accessible to appropriate parties 

through the Internet, the patient 

can share access or view his or 

her record from anywhere in the 

world, anytime it’s needed. 

 Patient Services, which enable 

health care organisations to 

automate paper-based 

processes and offer patient self-

service functionality, supporting 

the broad range of activities that 

occur when the patient interacts 

with the health care 

organisation. Cerner has built 

Patient Services in its unified 

Cerner Millennium architecture, 

which allows providers, 

specialists, nurses, etc. to stay 

within their workflow as they 

access patient data and engage 

with the individual. These 

services include: 

 Pre- or post-visit 

questionnaires/surveys 

 Patient education 

 View upcoming 

appointments and 

special instructions 

 Personalised Plan for Health, a 

comprehensive, personalised 

set of actions and goals geared 

to help improve the individual’s 

overall well-being, based on 

clinical evidence, the individual’s 

medical history, their conditions 

and on-going activities. Cerner 

believes this approach holds the 

potential to drastically change 

how individuals manage their 

care and improve their health. 

 Secure Messaging, a service 

that enables secure electronic 

messages between patients and 

their care team. 

 Home Device Connectivity, a way 

for data captured on Cerner-

approved home and lifestyle 

devices (e.g. pedometers, 

scales, glucometers, etc.) to be 

integrated to the platform for 

use by the personal health 

record and other services. 

Healthier, more engaged 

patients translate into: 

 Improved outcomes: 

appropriateness + 

timeliness + outcomes 

 Greater efficiency: 

utilisation + cost + 

resources 

 Increased patient 

satisfaction: experience + 

feeling of health + value 



 

 

 Medication Management, a 

solution that helps individuals 

and their health care 

professionals track medications, 

compliance and effects. 

 Competitions, online 

experiences that drive 

participation in individual or 

groups activities. Examples 

include weight loss challenges 

and physical activity (i.e. 

number of steps or miles 

walked). 

 eVisits/eConsultation, 

technology that enables health 

care professionals to treat a 

variety of conditions using 

secure online consultations. 

Clinicians can respond while 

viewing the patient’s actual 

record and have immediate 

access to past problems, 

current medications, allergies 

and test results. These 

electronic visits help clinicians 

monitor treatment plans, such 

as antibiotic effectiveness or 

blood sugar levels, allowing 

them to intervene before 

problems occur. The visits also 

help with capacity planning, 

allowing GPs to keep office visit 

appointments  

available for patients who need to 

be seen more urgently. 

Population health 

management 

In today’s reactive health care 

model, the patient must initiate a 

visit based on self-awareness of a 

medical problem. He or she has 

little ability to predict and prevent 

disease.  

In the future, however, more 

proactive, programmable networks 

will likely evolve, which will enhance 

the current provider-centric, reactive 

health care system.  

Much like modern automotive 

diagnostic systems, which detect 

the need for routine maintenance, 

these networks will trigger proactive 

health care events because of 

subtle state changes in an 

individual’s health. The network will 

alert and provide the relevant 

context and clinical knowledge to 

the individual and appropriate 

caregiver.  

With its predictive, learning and 

adaptive systems, this network will 

become the individual’s “virtual 

medical home.” Individuals will be 

able to use this medical home to 

manage their health conditions and 

objectives by coordinating care 

across the health care ecosystem. 
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Connect clinicians and patients to clinical research 

Cerner’s PowerTrials  

Connect the Data 

PowerTrials is the 

cornerstone of 

Cerner’s suite of 

solutions you can use 

to electronically 

facilitate clinical 

research. 

 

Track Patients and 

Protocols 

You can use PowerTrials 

to organise the flow of 

clinical trial data. The 

solution efficiently 

identifies candidates, 

consistently manages 

documentation and 

integrates data capture. 

Customise Your 

Research 

We recognise the 

importance of 

customisation within 

the scope of clinical 

research.  We provide 

optional packages as 

needed to advance 

your research.  

 

Challenge 

Connecting clinicians and patients to 

clinical research is an ongoing 

challenge. 

Surveys show that problems associated 

with the recruitment of study 

participants delay approximately 80 

percent of all clinical trials.  

At the same time, many physicians are 

reluctant to take on the burden of 

additional processes and 

documentation required by clinical 

trials. 

 

 

Solution 

The PowerTrials® solution helps 

clinicians and patients get involved in 

the development of new therapies.  

PowerTrials harnesses the unified 

Cerner Millennium® architecture to 

facilitate  

clinical studies. 

The solution incorporates research 

processes into the workflow of 

Cerner’s electronic health record 

(EHR), ensuring that clinical research 

and clinical care share relevant data. 

This integrated approach enhances 

patient safety, efficiency and data 

quality. 

You can use PowerTrials to organise 

the flow of clinical trial data. The 

solution efficiently identifies 

candidates, consistently manages 

documentation and integrates data 

capture.  

Clinical sites can choose among several 

PowerTrials packages to meet their 

objectives. 

 

Our Commitment to Integration 



 

 

Case Study : Driving dramatic process improvements  

Truman Medical Centers 

 When John W. Bluford first came to 

Truman Medical Centers (TMC) as 

CEO in 1999, he made one thing 

clear: he was not interested in 

running a hospital for poor people.  

“We set out to, first and foremost, be 

a quality driven institution,” Bluford 

said. “Good is not good enough. We 

need to be better and best.”1  

Toward this end, TMC is using 

Millennium Lighthouse® solutions and 

services from Cerner to help it make 

dramatic improvements in the quality 

of patient care.  

Through Lighthouse, Cerner provides 

tools, process maps, reference data, 

actionable content, reporting and 

other materials to help health care 

organisations save millions of dollars 

per year by preventing medical 

conditions like pressure ulcers.  

Promoting interdisciplinary care  

If a patient develops a pressure ulcer 

in a hospital, the Centers for 

Medicare and Medicaid Services 

(CMS) will not pay for treatment.  

Monitoring and preventing these 

ulcers, therefore, is a priority — 

especially for budget-conscious 

organisations like TMC, which 

provided $108.2 million in 

uncompensated care in a recent 

fiscal year.2  

Using Lighthouse, TMC has 

decreased patient pressure ulcers by 

32 percent, saving an estimated 

$1.39 million between June 2010 

and May 2011.  

In the organisation’s previous paper-

based system, nurses documenting 

pressure ulcers had to know that 

“they needed to get consults for the 

proper people to be involved,” said 

Director, Nursing Informatics, Amye 

Gilio. Such consults, however, 

required a physician’s signature.  

Now, if a nurse documents a pressure 

ulcer, the integrated Cerner system 

automatically prompts the 

appropriate physician to sign off on a 

series of consults.  

In these and other ways, Lighthouse 

helps TMC provide evidence-based, 

interdisciplinary care, Gilio said.  

“There are all kinds of things built into 

the current system to help escalate 

processes collaboratively within our 

system of physicians and ancillary 

teams to better care for the patient,” 

Gilio said.  

Avoiding VTEs  

TMC also uses Lighthouse solutions 

and services to measure and improve 

treatment of another “never” event: 

venous thromboembolism (VTE).  

In the 16 months following adoption 

of these services,3 TMC avoided 19 

VTE incidents, saving an estimated 

$214,628.  

According to industry norms, one-in-

three VTEs become a pulmonary 

embolism (PE),4 and one-in-

five PEs results in death 

within a year.5  

Based on these projections, 

in this first year of VTE 

services, TMC avoided 9 

incidents of deep vein thrombosis 

(DVT), 5 PEs and one patient death.  

Projecting these impacts over five 

years, using these statistical norms, 

TMC will save an estimated 

$800,000 by avoiding 70 preventable 

VTEs:  

 45 DVTs  

 25 PEs  

 5 deaths  

Decreasing falls  

TMC also has decreased falls, which 

dropped by 28 percent between June 

2010 and May 2011, saving the 

organisation $81,491.  

Client at a Glance  

Location: Kansas City, Mo.  

Beds: 380 (acute), 212 (long-term 

care)  

Employees: 4,310  

Emergency department visits: 

98,884  

Unduplicated patients: 99,656  

Uncompensated care: $108.2 

million  

Solutions: Acute care electronic 

medical record, computerised 

physician order entry, critical care, 

clinical document imaging, 

emergency department, health 

information management, knowledge 

solutions, laboratory, medical 

devices, perioperative, pharmacy, 

point of care, radiology, registration, 

scheduling, women’s health  

Source: TMC’s Patient Profile, Fiscal Year 2010  
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During this time frame, however, the 

rate of patient falls, twice topped the 

organisation’s base line.  

In response, the staff at TMC’s 

Lakewood hospital reactivated a falls 

committee and worked with Cerner to 

add additional alert triggers.  

And at TMC’s Hospital Hill campus, 

two units started a pilot project to 

make hourly calls to patients 

reminding them to call for assistance 

when they need to get up.  

Beyond electronic charts  

Mitzi Cardenas, senior vice president, 

strategy business development and 

performance integration at TMC, said 

Lighthouse has helped TMC create “a 

discipline of measuring.”  

Cardenas, who is also TMC’s chief 

information officer, uses the system 

to generate performance reports that 

she discusses with Cerner and TMC’s 

board of directors to gauge the 

organisation’s return on its 

investment.  

In addition, Lighthouse helps TMC 

measure and meet thresholds for 

Meaningful Use and other regulatory 

standards of care.  

Lighthouse is unique in the 

marketplace because “it starts to 

take organisations beyond just going 

from a paper chart to an electronic 

chart.” Cardenas said. It has pushed 

TMC to start using “the data in a way 

that’s meaningful.”  

About TMC  

Truman Medical Centers (TMC) is 

remote hosted, two-hospital, not-for-

profit health system located in 

Kansas City, Mo.  

One location is a Level 1 trauma 

center, largest provider of outpatient 

specialty care and the busiest adult 

emergency department in the city. 

The second location provides a range 

of specialty and outpatient services.  

As of November 2010, both facilities 

had achieved HIMSS Stage 6. In July 

2011, TMC was also recognised as 

“Most Wired” by Hospitals & Health 

Networks magazine. The organisation 

plans to meet Stage 1 of Meaningful 

Use in January 2012.  

1 The quotes come from a video from Nonprofit Connect, www.npconnect.org, which 

honored Mr. Bluford as Nonprofit Professional of the Year at the organisation’s 27th 

Annual Philanthropy Awards Luncheon on May 13, 2011.  

2 Fiscal year ending June 30, 2010.  

3 March 2010-June 2011  

4 White, RW. The Epidemiology of Venous Thromboembolism. Circulation. 2003;107:I–4-

8.  

5 Ibid.  



 

 

 

 

Speed-to-value is the key for any 

successful implementation of 

healthcare information technology 

(HIT). In a breathtakingly short 

timeframe, New York Methodist 

turned its vision for HIT into a reality—

a reality that embraces the unified 

Cerner Millennium® architecture—and 

delivered significant benefits just 

months after implementation. 

In July 2003, the organisation began 

its journey with Cerner laboratory, 

radiology, pharmacy, scheduling and 

electronic medical record (EMR) 

solutions. Just six months later, the 

hospital built upon that foundation by 

implementing nursing documentation 

and computerised physician order 

entry (CPOE) with a closed-loop 

medication management process. 

Less than a year later, New York 

Methodist has tracked, documented 

and verified substantial savings 

across the organisation. 

The Cerner system helped New York 

Methodist shorten the average length 

of stay, avoid adverse drug events 

(ADEs) and increase pharmacy and 

laboratory efficiencies, for a total 

savings of $3.8 million in 2004. 

Nurses save time formerly spent on 

pencil-and-paper documentation, and 

devote it to patients. The EMR-driven 

medication process allowed nursing 

to eliminate the night medication 

check, a savings of $322,000 in 

2004. 

Providing high-quality care 

New York Methodist’s highest 

priority is caring for the people 

who come through its doors. The 

Cerner CPOE and pharmacy 

solutions have greatly reduced the 

potential for human error in the 

crucial medication management 

process. 

Following the CPOE go-live, New 

York Methodist recorded an 

approximate 30 percent drop in 

the occurrence of ADEs. The 

Journal of the American Medical 

Association estimates that each 

ADE costs a health care 

organisation an average of 

$4,685. New York Methodist 

applied HIT to avoid more than 

$887,000 in associated costs in 

2004. 

“Omission errors have dropped more 

than 50 percent and transcription 

and legibility errors have been 

eliminated completely,” said Eric 

Balmir, Pharmacy Director. “We are 

looking at an overall drop of 22 

percent in medication errors.” 

Access to information is essential in 

high-stress areas such as critical 

care.  

“As the manager in critical care, I find 

it easier to review charts,” said Mary 

Magee, R.N. “We can take a mobile 

computer with us on interdisciplinary 

rounds with the intensivists so we 

have the most up-to-date information. 

We can view the patient data online 

while we are physically looking at the 

patient. We can order medications 

and laboratory tests right then and 

there.” 

Decreasing costs 

After full CPOE implementation, there 

was a 0.251 decrease in days per 

case in the second half of 2004. This 

6.02  hour reduction per patient stay 

translated into 99,252 fewer patient 

hours and $2.6 million in 2004 cost 

savings. 

The organisation attributes the drop 

in average length of stay to the 

decrease in the amount of time 

clinicians spend completing tasks and 

from improved communication among 

Key Benefits 

 Shortened average length of 

stay, avoided adverse drug 

events and increased 

efficiencies, saving $3.8 

million in 2004 

 Eliminated nightly 

medication check, saving 

$322,000 in 2004 

 Achieved 96 percent 

compliance with smoking 

cessation counselling 

 Reduced omission errors by 

50 percent and eliminated 

transcription and legibility 

errors 

“CPOE increases the speed 

of my clinical interaction 

with patient care. It is much 

easier to read everybody’s 

notes with the electronic 

records. I don’t have to wait 

for the chart.” 

Dr. Emil Baccash 

Case Study : New York Methodist 
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care team members. 

“We certainly have access to more 

information,” said Kathleen Mazza, 

R.N., Assistant Vice President of 

Nursing. “We can improve the 

communication between the 

physician and nurses.” 

Laboratory advancements 

New York Methodist has realised 

substantial cost savings in the 

laboratory. CPOE has cut the time 

needed to post samples to the 

medical record by 78 percent. In the 

receiving area of the lab, New York 

Methodist has reduced one full-time 

equivalent by eliminating paper. The 

system also helps staff decrease 

redundant testing.  

Less time on paperwork, more 

on care 

Increased access to information 

means increased time to provide 

care. Clinicians now complete 

individual tasks, such as 

assessments, admissions, 

discharges, medication checks and 

shift reports, much more rapidly. 

Nurses complete documentation 

online, recovering time for other 

tasks, such as engaging in patient 

education. 

“We are at 96 percent compliance 

with smoking cessation education for 

congestive heart failure patients,” 

Mazza said. “Now that all of our units 

are computerised, we should be near 

100 percent.” 

“The nightly medication check used to 

take an hour,” said Janice Wise, R.N., 

Nurse Manager. “Now the process 

has disappeared due to the 

automated verification process.”  

In the time-sensitive critical care area, 

saving nursing time is crucial. 

Eliminating redundant tasks can 

literally be a matter of life and death. 

“In the past, whenever a patient got 

admitted to critical care, the orders 

would have to be re-written by the 

physician,” Magee said. “Now the 

orders are reviewed and the doctor 

can select which orders should 

remain and delete those that are not 

needed. We do not have to re-write all 

of the orders.” 

Physicians at New York Methodist can 

make care decisions based on the 

most up-to-date information. They 

don’t spend time chasing down lab 

results. 

“CPOE increases the speed of my 

clinical interaction with patient care,” 

said Dr. Emil Baccash. “It is much 

easier to read everybody’s notes with 

the electronic records. I don’t have to 

wait for the chart.” 

Bright future 

New York Methodist progressed very 

quickly from planning to 

implementation to obtaining real 

results from its HIT investment. 

“We chose Cerner for their strategic 

vision, financial stability and 

leadership position in the market,” 

said Lauren Yedvab, Senior Vice 

President. “As we continue to work 

together, we look forward to the 

continued development of 

sophisticated solutions that match 

the complex nature of our 

organisation.” 

  

 

 



 

 

 

 

Baystate Health, based in Springfield, 

Mass., is part of an integrated 

delivery system that includes an 

academic medical centre, Baystate 

Medical Centre, and two community 

hospitals, Franklin Medical Centre 

and Mary Lane Hospital. Baystate has 

been recognised as a top 100 

integrated health network for the 

sixth consecutive year and is the only 

western New England hospital to 

receive Magnet status from the 

American Nurses Credentialing Center 

(ANCC). 

The organisation uses the unified 

Cerner Millennium® architecture as 

the foundation for its electronic 

medical record (EMR). The EMR’s 

decision support tools and real-time 

information help clinicians enhance 

the order entry process and 

seamlessly incorporate the pharmacy 

into clinical decision-making. 

More efficient workflow 

Real-time clinical information also 

enables a more efficient workflow. 

Baystate clinicians emphasise the 

benefits of comprehensive and 

readily available clinical information 

when comparing the Cerner EMR to 

the previous information system. 

“The Cerner system has helped the 

patient care team to organise patient 

care activities and workflow through 

use of online tools such as the chart 

summary and the medication 

administration record,” said Ellen 

Moriarty, R.N., assistant Nurse 

Manager. “Access to patient care 

information from past visits is 

fabulous. With the previous system, 

you had no tools to help you work 

more efficiently or effectively, and 

you had to hunt for patient 

information.”  

“Immediate access to clinical 

information in the Cerner system at 

the bedside enables the nurses to 

retrieve all key patient information 

so we can make decisions quickly 

and provide timely care,” said Kim 

Mikaelian, R.N., staff nurse. “We 

don’t have to leave the room to look 

up information or leave the patient 

alone waiting for us to return. This 

creates a more relaxed and 

responsive environment for our 

patients.” 

 The ANCC’s Magnet application 

process includes the expectation that 

nurses practice autonomously, a 

requirement the Cerner EMR helps 

Baystate meet. “Access to up-to-the-

minute patient information, evidence-

based practice and reference 

material at the point of care through 

the Cerner system enables our nurses 

to practice autonomously and more 

efficiently, thus providing better 

patient care,” said Bev Siano, R.N., 

Director of Clinical Information 

Systems for Patient Care Services. 

The EMR helps Baystate optimise 

patient care outcomes and nursing 

satisfaction when nurses are 

empowered to devote more time to 

direct patient care. 

“It used to take me a couple of hours 

to audit 10 patient charts,” said Sue 

Scott, BSN, R.N., ICU Nurse Educator. 

“With the Cerner system, I can now 

audit 10 patient charts in 20 

minutes.” 

“Access to up-to-the-minute 

patient information, evidence-

based practice and reference 

material at the point of care 

through the Cerner system 

enables our nurses to practice 

autonomously and more 

efficiently, thus providing better 

patient care.” 

Bev Siano, R.N. 

Director of Clinical Information Systems  

for Patient Care Services 

Case Study : Baystate Health 
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WellSpan Health, a community-based, 

not-for-profit organisation, is 

dedicated to improving the lives and 

well-being of the people and 

communities it serves. By partnering 

with individuals and other 

organisations, the organisation 

promotes healthy communities in 

south central Pennsylvania and 

northern Maryland. WellSpan works 

with organisations like Cerner to: 

 Improve access to coordinated, 

high-quality, cost-effective and 

compassionate health care 

services 

 Educate the health care providers 

of tomorrow 

 Promote healthy lifestyles and life

-long wellness 

 Make its local communities 

healthier and more desirable 

places to live, work and play. 

WellSpan has been working with 

Cerner to automate clinical processes 

that support patient safety and 

operational improvements throughout 

the health system. The organisation 

was an early adopter of Cerner’s 

CareAware® device connectivity 

architecture, an integrated approach 

to care that fits WellSpan’s vision for 

complete workflow automation. 

With CareAware Infusion 

Management, clinicians are able to 

improve monitoring and patient 

surveillance through the correlation of 

infusion data with real-time patient 

information coming from bedside 

devices. The information is made 

available to the entire care team via 

Cerner’s CareAware iAware® 

dashboard views, and may include a 

real-time visual graphic display over 

time of vital sign data, 

haemodynamics, and infusions. 

“The combination of smart pumps 

and auto programming combined with 

the infusion management aspect has 

given us the ability to see information 

we’ve never been able to see before,” 

said Sueanne McKniff, RN, 

medications process specialist for 

nursing informatics at WellSpan. “It’s 

given us the ability to safely control 

things that we’ve never been able to 

control before.” 

Increased time savings 

The implementation of CareAware 

Smart Pump Auto Programming at 

one of Wellspan’s hospitals resulted 

in a 27% reduction in time to start a 

new infusion, as the infusion orders 

are now sent from the EHR directly to 

the infusion pump. This automatic 

programming eliminates the need to 

manually enter new infusion 

information. 

Measurements indicate that the time 

for a nurse to titrate an existing 

infusion and 

document the 

new infusion 

information into 

the EHR is cut in 

half by using 

CareAware 

Infusion 

Management. 

Before 

implementation, 

it took an 

average of 26 

seconds to interact with the infusion 

pump and document the titration. 

After implementation, the entire 

process takes 13 seconds. 

“We’ve seen a lot of time savings and 

efficiencies for nursing, both with 

auto programming and with infusion 

management,” said Sharon Muller, 

RN, MSN, coordinator for nursing 

informatics at WellSpan. “The steps 

saved when you auto program versus 

manual program are huge. As far as 

infusion management goes, the nurse 

now can highlight all of the data on 

the infusion management 

documentation screen with one click 

and sign it (into the EHR) with one 

click.” WellSpan Health also saw a 

tremendous time savings in the follow

-up  documentation required following 

a code blue (high acuity/cardiac 

arrest situation). Retroactive 

documentation of data before 

integration with the EHR was time 

consuming, and took up to 120 

minutes per incident. 

With the CareAware iBus, data is 

pulled directly from infusion pumps 

during a code blue, and automatically 

correlated with physiologic and 

haemodynamic parameters from 

cardiac monitors. The data is then 

Key Benefits: Releasing Time to Care 

 27% reduction in the time to start new 

infusion 

 Reduced time to titrate an existing infusion 

and document a new infusion from 26 

seconds to 13 seconds 

 Reduced time to document for a code blue 

from 120 minutes to 5 minutes 

Case Study : Wellspan Health 

 



 

 

automatically recorded into the EHR 

from the CareAware Infusion 

Management dashboard, virtually 

eliminating the need for manual 

charting. The documentation for one 

code blue at WellSpan took  

5 minutes, as opposed to what could 

have been 120 minutes prior to 

implementation. This savings allowed 

clinicians to reallocate a significant 

amount of their time back to 

providing patient care, instead of 

charting clinical data. 

Enhanced patient safety 

The automatic programming of 

infusion pumps from Cerner’s 

CareAware Smart Pump Auto 

Programming virtually eliminates the 

chance of medication administration 

errors. Orders within the EHR are sent 

directly to the pump. 

WellSpan’s Clinical Transformation 

Officer Kris O’Shea, RN, MS, NEA-BC, 

CNO, said that the implementation “is 

all about safety. It takes literally 

thousands of pieces of data points, 

puts them into a picture and allows 

people to take a look …and you can 

actually start to correlate these things 

and see real-time what’s going on 

with a patient.” During October and 

November 2010 in the MSICU at York 

Hospital, there were 453 alerts sent, 

indicating infusion administration 

attempts outside of drug library limits. 

Of these, 307 attempts were edited, 

changing the dose or rate of the 

infusion. 

According to an article from the online 

intensive care journal Critical Care, 

approximately 10% of all medication 

errors result in an ADE1. With 307 

potential medication administration 

errors prevented in October and 

November, Wellspan was able to 

avoid a projected 30 potential ADEs, 

which could have resulted in 

significant costs for the hospital. 

  

1   Moyen, Eric, Eric Camiré, and 

Henry Thomas Stelfox,  

“Clinical Review: Medication Errors 

in Critical Care.”  

Critical Care 12.2 (2008): 1-7. 

Web. 28 Mar. 2011. 
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Emergency departments face staffing 

shortages, mounting case loads and 

uninsured patients who depend on 

them for care. Confronted with these 

and other challenges, leaders at Tri-

City Medical Center (TCMC) 

implemented an integrated clinical 

information system in March 2004.  

The organisation implemented 16 

solutions simultaneously, and the 

Emergency Department (ED) proved 

to be an ideal environment for full 

automation. The compressed timeline 

and high-acuity patient population 

showed the time-saving benefits of 

the electronic medical record (EMR) 

and computerised physician order 

entry (CPOE).   

The visibility of the ED and its success 

with automation encouraged 

acceptance throughout the 

organisation, said Dr. Reid F. Conant, 

chief medical information officer, Tri-

City Emergency Group. “Success of 

CPOE in the ED can lead to further 

physician and staff buy-in hospital-

wide, improving your chances for 

overall institutional CPOE success,” 

he said. 

Conant also attributed TCMC’s 

success to the ED physician home 

folder, which includes more than 

4,000 orders organised into 

subfolders and order sets. “We 

believe the physician CPOE home 

folder is a pillar of any build, and 

organisations should extensively 

develop one prior to implementing 

CPOE,” he said. 

Shared information  

Physicians now have immediate 

access to information, which allows 

them to review records prior to 

meeting a patient. This real-time 

access enhances communication 

throughout the organisation. All 

clinicians have access to each 

patient’s electronic chart and can see 

exactly what has been done for the 

individual. 

“We needed a system that reached 

across departments, enhancing our 

workflow processes and giving all 

providers—both hospital and 

community-based—access to the 

same information,” said Kathy R. 

Topp, Director, Clinical Information 

and Education. 

Nurses immediately see when 

physicians place medication orders, 

so patients receive their medications 

more quickly. Hospital-wide, the time 

needed for medication processing 

from order transcription to 

administration has decreased to 12 

minutes from more than one hour.  

Faster emergency response 

TCMC participates in D2B: An Alliance 

for Quality™, a program launched by 

the American College of Cardiology 

(ACC) to help save time and lives in 

U.S. hospitals performing primary 

percutaneous coronary intervention 

(PCI). TCMC’s commitment to the 

alliance and use of Cerner solutions 

has  helped greatly reduce its door-to-

balloon times—the lapse between a 

patient’s arrival in the ED and 

inflation of an angioplasty balloon in a 

blocked coronary artery to restore 

normal blood flow.  

National guidelines, developed by the 

ACC and the American Heart 

Association, say hospitals treating ST 

segment elevation myocardial 

infarction patients with emergency 

PCI should reliably achieve a door-to-

balloon time of 90 minutes or less. 

Through Cerner technology, TCMC has 

reduced door-to-balloon time to 76 

minutes from an average of 121 

minutes. 

CPOE—combined with auto-paging of 

electrocardiogram technicians and 

respiratory therapists, and immediate 

notification of phlebotomy and 

radiology technologists—jump-starts 

patient orders and data acquisition 

for physicians. For even the most 

complex patients, the ED physician 

quickly enters a complete set of 

orders  from their desktop 

workstations or at patients’ bedsides 

using wireless tablet personal 

computers. 

“After experiencing the many benefits 

of CPOE with medications for more 

than three years, we cannot imagine 

practicing in an environment without 

an integrated electronic medical 

record,” Conant said. “CPOE in the 

emergency department is quickly 

becoming the gold standard for a safe 

and efficient patient care delivery 

system.” 

“After experiencing the many 

benefits of CPOE with 

medications for more than three 

years, we cannot imagine 

practicing in an environment 

without an integrated electronic 

medical record.” 

Dr. Reid F. Conant 

Chief Medical Information Officer 

Tri-City Emergency Medical Group 

Case Study : Tri-City Medical Center 

 



 

 

Patient safety  

TCMC no longer has legibility issues 

because orders are electronic—a fact 

that improves patient safety. 

Implementing an EMR solution also 

has enabled TCMC to standardise 

patient handoffs, a key national 

patient-safety goal of The Joint 

Commission, a nonprofit organisation 

focused on patient safety.  

Through a chart summary tab, 

clinicians receive a quick view of key 

patient information, including active 

orders and documentation. This tab 

enhances handoffs, enabling TCMC to 

meet the commission’s goals. 

The organisation also meets these 

national guidelines by documenting 

critical values. If a patient’s labs are 

of critical value in the ED, lab 

clinicians notify a physician who 

documents the treatment. Complete 

documentation allows TCMC to pull 

data showing compliance in meeting 

standards on critical-values 

turnaround time.  

Decision support  

CPOE enables ED physicians to 

embed decision support at the point 

of care in the ordering process. This 

functionality has helped the 

organisation receive Primary Stroke 

Center certification from The Joint 

Commission.  

Decision support also has contributed 

to higher performance in core-

measurement areas such as: 

 Acute myocardial infarction 

 Congestive heart failure 

 Community-acquired pneumonia 

TCMC has significantly improved data 

collection in these areas by 

combining CPOE, core-measure-

specific care sets and related 

reporting functions. Automation gave 

the organisation the opportunity to 

set in place rules that execute 

specific orders once staff identifies a 

core-measures patient. 

TCMC also was able to hard-code 

required inpatient documentation and 

hospital discharge instructions. For 

example, patients with an acute 

myocardial infarction should receive 

aspirin and beta-blocker medications 

upon arrival. TCMC has consistently 

reached 100 percent compliance for 

both medications.  

Furthermore, the facility 

reimbursement for Medicare patient 

transports rose appropriately with the 

aid of decision support embedded in 

the patient transport care set. Overall, 

more complete documentation 

enabled TCMC to increase ED facility 

charges by 60 percent per patient 

visit. 

Connecting community-based 

physicians 

Community physicians use remote-

access technology to tap into TCMC’s 

EMR, allowing them to access patient 

records and results from their own 

offices or other remote locations.  

Primary care physicians can access 

real-time ED physician documentation 

electronically. Such transition-of-care 

communication facilitates more 

efficient follow-up visits, eliminating 

inefficiencies and redundant testing. 

Equipped with safety features, alerts 

and preventive-action items, TCMC’s 

integrated EMR strides far beyond the 

capabilities of any paper-based 

system. Clinicians improve their 

practice routines by learning to 

depend on their integrated EMR for 

crucial clinical data and by allowing 

the system to work for them. 
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Banner Estrella Medical Center 

(BEMC) opened its doors in February 

2005, making its debut as one of the 

nation’s first digital environments. As 

the most recent addition to Banner 

Health, BEMC uses the latest 

technology innovation to operate as a 

“paper-light” building.  BEMC teamed 

with Cerner to enable the innovation 

within this “digital hospital.” 

Innovative franchise model 

Banner Health made a pivotal 

decision to use the planning and 

design of BEMC as a conduit to 

transform how care is delivered 

throughout the health system. The 

implementation of health care 

information technology (HIT) solutions 

at BEMC allowed Banner Health to 

fundamentally examine and revamp 

care processes at every hospital. 

“BEMC is more than a modern 

hospital with the latest technology,” 

said Michael Warden, Senior Vice 

President and Chief Information 

Officer, Banner Health.  “It is a 

research laboratory of sorts, setting 

the new standard for care delivery in 

all of Banner Health’s hospitals.”  

Banner Health assembled a care 

transformation team of approximately 

300 clinicians from across the health 

system. The team ultimately 

introduced system-wide 

standardisation of a franchise model 

that took advantage of best practices 

within the 20-hospital system. Banner 

Health did not just install the unified 

Cerner Millennium® architecture at 

BEMC; it went a step further and 

revolutionised the methods of care. 

With hardwired rules, order sets, 

designs and standard documentation, 

the health system is transforming 

care. 

Enhanced patient safety 

Banner Health approached the 

opening of its new hospital with the 

mind set that digital technology is an 

enabler and not a complete solution.  

“Automation gives you an opportunity 

to improve the nurse and physician 

workflow and exploit the computer’s 

ability to store and organise 

information,” said Dr. Joel McAlduff, 

System Director for Medical 

Informatics and Clinical Innovation, 

Banner Health. “The issue very 

quickly moved from how physicians 

enter orders, to how they take care of 

patients using EMRs, CPOE and a 

paper-light workflow.” 

Through the use of the EMR and 

order sets within computerised 

physician order entry (CPOE), BEMC’s 

orthopaedics department improved 

compliance with antibiotic use from 

less than 50 percent to 100 percent 

in one month. On the patient wards, 

physicians and nurses utilise real-

time clinical information to make 

timely patient care decisions. “We 

understand the computer is no longer 

a piece of equipment, but a life-saving 

device,” said Debbie Carter, R.N., 

deployment manager. 

Dr. Charles Agee, Chief Medical 

Officer, said the digital system helps 

patients begin healing sooner. “They 

experience higher quality care and fewer 

errors.” 

Additionally, automation enables 

pharmacists to spend more time in 

the clinical decision-making process 

and less time performing inefficient 

activities. “Pharmacists don’t have to 

scratch their heads trying to figure out 

what the doctor has written,” said 

John Placko, R.Ph., Director of 

Pharmacy. “They’re free to focus on 

what’s going on with the patient and 

the appropriateness of the therapy. 

That reduces errors and generates 

savings in the long run, enabling 

pharmacists to make a more valuable 

contribution.” 

Improved productivity 

BEMC clinicians say the HIT-rich 

environment and the cross-enterprise 

care transformation process foster a 

more holistic, team-oriented approach 

to patient care—one they believe 

improves outcomes and enhances job 

satisfaction. “Physicians, nurses and 

ancillary services at BEMC are more 

tightly integrated,” said Placko. “We 

all have a better understanding of 

“We understand the 

computer is no longer a 

piece of equipment, but a 

life saving device.” 

Debbie Carter, R.N. 
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how we impact each other.” 

Nurses also say they can manage 

their time more effectively, which 

relieves stress and enhances care. 

“Nurses have time to develop more 

empathy with the patient,” said 

Carter. “They can listen more closely 

without feeling stressed out because 

they’re not getting their charting 

done. It’s a wonderful feeling.” 

Julie Bradshaw, Clinical Nutrition 

Manager, said she would see 10 to 

15 patients per day before 

automation. Now, she can see 15 to 

20 patients each day. BEMC has also 

dramatically improved efficiency in 

the chart auditing process. Staff 

members who used to audit 10 

records per day can now audit the 

same amount in 1 hour. 

The clinicians’ ability to collaborate 

more effectively in real time helps the 

organisation improve care and 

clinician satisfaction. “In the paper 

world, there’s one chart,” said Agee. 

“With the EMR, we can have a 

hospitalist, a radiologist and a 

consultant all looking at the chart at 

the same time to improve on 

outcomes in a quicker fashion.” 

BEMC’s care transformation has 

become a powerful recruiting tool. 

“It’s a selling point for us,” said Agee. 

“The vast majority of physicians and 

nurses who are here regularly say 

they would never go back to a paper 

environment.” In fact, BEMC has the 

highest first-year retention rate for 

nursing within Banner Health.  

This improved satisfaction is not 

limited to clinicians. Greg Wojtel, 

Chief Financial Officer, said patient 

satisfaction scores are in the 98th 

percentile. High marks in 

responsiveness and anticipation of 

need constitute to the high scores. 

For example, the “virtual beds” model 

at BEMC allows the emergency 

department to notify the patient care 

wards of incoming patients and their 

special needs for orders and supplies 

prior to transfer. 

Benefit realisation 

Together, Banner Health, Intel’s 

Digital Health Group and Cerner 

Consulting examined data relating to 

key performance indicators. The Intel 

HIT Economic Model was used to 

compare BEMC to a composite 

hospital of eight Banner Health 

facilities that had not fully 

implemented the franchise model (or 

Care Transformation).  The 

conservative analysis identified an 

annual bottom-line financial benefit of 

$1.6 million adjusted for case mix.     

“Care transformation is hard work,” 

said Judy Van Norman, System 

Director of Care Transformation, 

Banner Health. “As people 

comprehend how much disruption it 

causes, the benefits realisation study 

helps us demonstrate why we’re 

doing it and why it’s in everyone’s 

best interest.” 

Average length of stay, adjusted for 

case mix, was 7 percent lower than at 

the virtual hospital. Pharmacy costs, 

also case-mix adjusted, were 18 

percent lower. Additionally, document 

storage costs per 1,000 admissions 

were nearly 96 percent lower when 

compared to the virtual hospital.  

When compared to facilities with front

-end pharmacy alerts in place, but 

without CPOE, BEMC had 84 percent 

more therapy changes per 1,000 

acute admissions.  

With the digital system, BEMC can 

proactively manage patient care, 

enabling the organisation to avoid the 

cost and resources of treating 

potential complications of adverse 

drug events. Other benefits 

contributing to the $1.6 million in 

savings included:  

 Overtime expense was 5 percent 

lower as nurses completed 

charting and shift transition 

duties more efficiently 

 Forms costs were more than 40 

percent less  

 Bills spent a day less in accounts 

receivable, allowing quicker 

payment 

 Costs of medication-related 

insurance claims per 1,000 acute 

admissions (adjusted for case 

mix) were 72 percent lower 

Through the benefits realisation 

study, executive leadership at Banner 

Health has validated its decision to 

utilise information technology to 

improve patient care. 

“Hospitals have to change or they 

won’t survive,” said Ron Bunnell, 

Executive Vice President and Chief 

Administrative Officer, Banner Health. 

“You can’t provide a quality 

experience for patients and providers 

if you stay in the paper world. In the 

short run, you take a financial hit, but 

this study shows us that the benefits 

will be there. In the long run, care 

transformation pays for itself.”  

Key Benefits 

 Decreased average length 

of stay by  

7 percent 

 Lowered pharmacy costs 

by 18 percent 

 Reduced forms costs  

by 40 percent 

 Cut document storage 

costs by 96 percent 

 Eased costs of 

medication-related 

insurance claims by  

72 percent 
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Case Study : St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital  

One of a kind 

St. Jude Children's Research 

Hospital, located in Memphis, 

Tennessee, is one of the world's 

premier centers for research and 

treatment of catastrophic diseases 

in children, primarily pediatric 

cancers.  

St. Jude was founded by entertainer 

Danny Thomas and opened in 1962. 

It is supported primarily by funds 

from volunteer contributions raised 

by its national fund-raising 

organisation, ALSAC.  

More than 7,800 patients are seen 

at St. Jude yearly, most of whom are 

treated on a continuing outpatient 

basis as part of ongoing research 

programs. The hospital also 

maintains 78 beds for patients 

requiring hospitalisation during 

treatment. To date, St. Jude Hos-

pital has treated children from all 50 

states and from more than 70 

foreign countries.  

The current basic and clinical 

research at St. Jude includes work in 

gene thera-py, bone marrow 

transplant, chemotherapy, the 

biochemistry of normal and can-

cerous cells, radiation treatment, 

blood diseases, resistance to 

therapy, viruses, hereditary 

diseases, influenza, pediatric AIDS 

and psychological effects of cata-

strophic illnesses. St. Jude also 

conducts long-term biostatistical 

investigations on its patients and is 

the only pediatric research hospital 

supported by a Nation-al Cancer 

Institute cancer center support 

grant.  

Research at its best 

Together with the Washington 

University, St. Jude Childern‘s 

Research Hospital initiated in 2010 

the Pediatric Cancer Gnome project, 

which aims at decoding the 

genomes of more than 600  

childhood cancer patients. In 

order to facilitate the data 

collection as well as appropriately 

classifying the billable research 

items St. Jude Children‘s 

Research Hospital is leveraging 

the built in functionality of 

Millennium, especially within the 

PowerOrders, Charged Services 

and PowerPlans module.  Using 

this functionality increases the 

accuarcy of research charges, the 

compliance with CMS billing 

standards and automates the 

process to the highest extend 

possible.  In addition, St. Jude has 

achieved a decrease in mislabels by 

92 percent by utilising bedside 

specimen collection and PPID 

through integration between CPOE 

and patient scheduling and patient 

registration. 

At a Glance 

 Founded in 1962 

 78 inpatient beds 

 95,900 visits annually  

 7,800 active patients 

annually  

 Solutions deployed: 

PowerChart ( results, orders, 

protocols, meds profile, 

eMAR, care documentation, 

rules and alerts, iView, staff 

assignment), SurgiNet, 

PharmNet, Scheduling, 

PathNet, RadNet, CPOE 
 Key treatment areas 

 Genetic diseases and disorders 

 Childhood cancer 

 Pediatric AIDS 

 Sickle cell disease 

 Infectious diseases 

UK_bk01_001_12_v1 



 

 

  

Cerner’s mission is to contribute to the systemic improvement of health care delivery and the 

health of communities. 

For more than 30 years, Cerner has been a visionary leader in making health care safer and more 

efficient. We started with the foundation of digitising paper processes and replacing memory based 

care by linking research and evidence-based decision support at the point of care. Our clinical and 

health information system applications and services enhance the productivity, efficiency and 

effectiveness of health care delivery worldwide. 

Health care is too important to stay the same 

Cerner invites you to join in our quest to make health care become all it should be. Since we began, 

we have been committed to transformational change in the vital task of keeping people well. Now, our 

focus is on developing the innovations that will integrate and help improve the entire health care 

system. Ultimately, as our CEO Neal Patterson has said, “health care is personal” and nothing matters 

more than our health and our families. 

Cerner is integrating the health system. 

 We digitise the paper charts and clinical processes in order to alleviate memory based care. 

 We coordinate care across traditionally fragmented health care systems. 

 We provide clinical evidence at the point of care. 

 We understand the valuable linkage between clinical trials and research and the need to shorten 

the time from discovery to best practice. 

Cerner is working with organisations to manage change. 

 We are introducing consistent workflows in order to increase quality and patient safety. 

 We are helping redesign and improve services - ultimately improving the cost effectiveness of 

healthcare. 

 We are enabling people and entire populations to live healthier lifestyles. 

Cerner is changing the way people think about health 

 We empower people to actively engage in their health by providing them with a lifetime Personal 

Health Record. 

 We are replacing the reactive “sick care” model with a proactive, personalised plan for health and 

wellness 
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